
Recalls, Call Backs, Updates ::::: ,::. 
Compiled August 2001 - Updated Mayg~QZ. ,,; ; , .: < 

······.··: 

PRODUCT 
t<-_ ::{A~PROXIMATE 

·'''\:i)\, .. QUANTITY ··:-·.-.·.·.·.·.·,· 

1974 3200 
.•:·:-:·:·:·:·:·.· .. 

After the initial shipment of these shctguns ilJ~®::lli~~~Y:~rn41hat repeated slamming of 

2. ~=11~:~; ~~~:dci~u;~;~e upper tan•J to striffand/oid~cw.:.-·:·:r 
3. To update the 3200 the following items W:~f.i!t~wiged: the bottom tang, new hammers, 

new sears, new sear block, install a centef'Sfrlli}i@~~ barrel band dovetail, and re-blue 
the frame. ..,,,'<:':'(})}:}: 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:· .. ·•·.·.·.··· 
4. Design change to eliminate the pote:.p@H@@iffif:fungicfahing. lfthe upper tang broke 

the shotgun had a potential to fire oriqi#.)@::::::, .. 
5. Initial shipment of the M/3200. . :... ··., <:::;::::;;\t::,,:;:::;:,·. 
6. Updated M/320D's have a punc~@a1k betweent@:pjj'nd the U in the serial number. 
7. Updates are still offered, howey@/the~@'.P charg~ of $350.00 per shotgun to do the 

update. Since this shotgun isi@Jonge(p~fr1g prg@ced the work has to be fit in between 
production schedules and 1?,@§i;":~h?4.rn&mal W@'around times will be experienced. 

···:·::-:::-::-::-:········ :-:-:-:.:·:-: 

.·,·;.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.y 
... ·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-::::·:·:·:·.·.· .. ·. ·:·~:-

1978 600/XP-100 ,,d:j?2' ::::::::R~tAA~ Trigger Assembly 

1. In a small percent9~~j~~,1h~_trigger a::~~~'blies if the safety arm was manipulated to the 
null position (abouthillfW\Wfilmv§:~Q[~~fe and fire) and the trigger pulled, the connector 
would move fro_lftµv.qer the'·~~*'r~ffe.fahe rifle would fire upon safe release. 

2. The recall to instaiiJ')W,filgg~r assefoblies was started in 1974. 
3. To install ne~Jtjggefassi@i):)i\$J)Jat would not be subject to this "trick' condition. 
4. If the trigger~~sembly)s ncifffolilged, and if it is one that can be tricked, there 1s a 

potential fqf:llfa rifl~:fa~re on safe release. 
5. Rifles aff@jM_ar~,:~#ollows: M/600 and M/660 from serial# 0001to131,552; Mohawk 

600 and''kefu@j$.foMJ660 from serial# 6,200,000 to 6,899,999; MIXP-100 from serial# 
0001 !P..Z.50·1:'98$@Jt'.:\::,_. 

6. The@§®J.::~M:.,¥16.5'6'tffi~fa:have a letter ·v· stamped on the left side of the trigger in the 
replacernent#f@M:AA~embly. The MIXP-100 firearms have a letter ·o· stamped on the 
rec.~i_y~r.J@!L;T@Itil''. 

7 .. 9.Pi.J.fil~!far~siillbeliifoffered as firearms come in for service. If a firearm is in the affected 
'~iitmt@m~! range and is not identified ~should be updated. 

··.:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:·:·:<·>:·:<·"'· 
·:·;·::::-::·.:::::::·:·::;::-·:·.-. 

v. Remington 
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1978 

Retails, Call Backs, Updates ,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,_ ............ . 

Nyb" 
66 

Compi~d AU<l::001 ~ Upd'1ed Ma,~~7 

1. A Nylon 66 rifle misfired in Gallery due to one of the,W.rti!Ces of tMS@.tJ.J?ing cut to deep. 
2. The screening started in 1992. +l@I@J:t::::::::-. "'t:O::f' 
3. To install properly manufactured sears. )}::=· '"'''':ttt:\\:;,:,,,,._ ... 
4. If not replaced the rifle would have a potential t(/:®.tldentally dlidfar~W 
5. Rifles affected had not been shipped from the_@Jro'.e.. ···-· 
6. No identifying marks. ,{@ffff@lifak:=:-:·. 
7. AU the affecled rifles were retrieved and regjf#B prio?@i).@.@~d to individual 

1978 cuw~~u~2 c;;.,,~ 
350 

1. Hoppe's solvent was removing Um col6fti'&lJ::~Ma~o.W552 and M/572 rifles. 

~: ~:in~~~ ::~~~:~~,~~~d coJl!'~tsit¥. ··:-::;:::::;.'.q;:rr 

4. If not repaired the exterior ot:tflifiHes .®.Uli! rust/Mt 
5. Rifles affected were produq~~i*=%'.,~,mtV .AMF 
6. No identifying marks. . •:·~::~~;~:rm~Wit:::,,j@W' 
7. These firearms should all h~~~ bee11"t¥.~i.®[t@fhe production was limited to a one-time 

1978 i~rope:::ixedQ-w 857 

--.~_.[_!.'.~.'-~.'-~:;·'.;::;:'·',,_'.;::,,'·'_,'.=.·:·'.::=.,'..'.," .. ,'·' .. ,'_:·:.:',· .. ,'.·_: .. ' .. :='·' Ai!f[fff'i , : .. 

A!f!f~\t 1978 Sear 135 

1979 Min. thread specification 46 

Raised burr at locking notch 218 

subjec110 Pm1ectios v. Remington 
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1979 552 

1980 700 

1980 

Trigger off center 

3 

>500 

>500 

2347 

305 
171 
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Recalls, Call Backs, Updates ,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ............ . 

Shotgun b~:::led August 2001L~:~::~d Mar:~~i,1:~;:~111111:-::Il.tF 1475 
1985 

• PO'airrnl~i" 843 

; ~~~c~:i:: ~e;;;';ed fuat d;d oot meet Re~---~ 
3. To replace with barrels made from proper matei:!@f' ... ,,,,,,,\\?? 
4. If not replaced the barrel could split damagingjij~[~hQJgun or potentiaily causing personal 

s. ~~k~~wn li:lf lj/~::r~t:t:Mli!iil:::;:i::::::::i=:tt\=· 
6. Replacement barrels would have different~ocfo markings. ··.,:,::':'(' 
7. All these barrels were retrieved and repl~it\::::,., .. 

1988 Shotguo barr~s ~ 
1354 .... ,,,,~=nwmui~=b., ... 

1. Poor accuracy noticed on M/1 tl.il!:~d ~~=,::~::~!,~!'Is. 
2. The call back to correct this P.fjl~m sm,ii& in ~ .. @.µary 1988. 
3. Back bore operation misserf.mftoo~~J~~frels. iMl 
4. Pattern with non-back bored''lfaW#jfr:i1~::W.~! tl.@ore open, resulting in more missed 

targets. ..... .. .. ,,,,,,,,=+rnmnmF 
5. M/1187 trap barrels pr9.f.!@i@:ffl1$.QM.~ry ailii"February 1988. RAMAC's affected: M/1187 

- 9886 and 9888 MJ8.t.af'''o97t'ooif69l9. 
6. No identifying m~rk.iMV · ··::::;m@:. 
7. Check for back bori!~~lbnissing send barml in for replacement If barrel is shooting well 

contioue to use;'~~ 

1988 Ny_ipj~at treat barrel error 

1. Chambe.d~1~,=~f ~f~rittle due to heat treatment change. 
2. This calfffifoffualid'in 1988. 
3. The c.!'.!P.fllbeNM@.Wl~faell::~ller several firings. 
4. lrnpriJP.lmJ~AAljgn of0%'fllim with some potential blowback. 
5. Barrels"prdij@.ijit~fiw. .. lhe ·e6mination of cyanide from the heat treatment process. 
6. No id~~!ff.Y:irniiJi~l.i~Wt?' 
7 . .J],flifMim'.futS\iieilfaifretrieved prior to being sold through to individual customers. 

~, 

c:._:_:.i>_ 
.·:·:-~:-::;.:-:-:· • >> -- -· 

.. :::~~~lf t~~t: 

lf !i!i!it" ''.~.[,f:··,··': __ .,!,.:' .. ,·.: ... '~ .. ·''.··'~._.', ... '1.,,_:;·:i .. ,1.:j,1 

Subject to Protect~''" v. Rem;ngton 
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1988 700 "d7 Co~;;,~~~::~~:=~•4')*!.! 
1. During routine testing a trigger connector broke. It ~,4i.scovered .. iti}Hh~ ... vendor had 

tried to salvage connectors that had gotten bent dtinifii!ifu~~~i.rg. Tllell.W'straightened 
connectors were stressed and could potentially br.~aj(. · .. ,,,,,,~?@'tfff:tk ..... 

2. The Trigger Assembly Replacement Program t9.l/Mect this pot&il!!ffeoblem started in 
January 1988. iHff:::::,,,..... .. 

3. A broken connector can get out or position a_1mfi.mti'.:@iVlftM9. .. fire when the safety is 
moved from sate to fire. J!\lV ""·:·:::q=:q:t!fft· 

4. If the Trigger Assembly is not replaced lh~f$?}s a potential for'iffiH:onnector to break, 
leaving the possibility of an accidental di~Ml'.-lllh:· ... 

5. Rifles affected are M/700, MJ7, MJ78, M/40X'i};':W,4QXQ:m~nufactured between July 29, 

6. ~~8i~:~~n~~~;;; :!·r~ ~~~ed o~:ttte::fffiesilt.;ifilt]~jj:j:Ji!iill:l~~jii· 
7. Under current procedure, the TriggiMAf.@ffliiiY.,:is checked on every Model 700-style 

firearm that comes in for service .. :Ot thel~~Sl®f®.&W.rifles affected, 19,562 were 

1988 a=u~::~,s~w~!ij. ~oo 
1. While servicing an MJX.&lP.~iB.#.#.oo\on dfsc6vered an incomplete operation on the front 

trigger housing screYo!;ffi)€lndl"IT\pi~tif~peration allowed the screw to move out or position 
during operation. jiWF .. ,,'tfat 

2. The call back to cooectthili.started in ,m,t-Ober 1988. 
3. The screw can mo~~~W~[*!~!milw..W~We it could interfere with the normal function of the 

firearm. The loc~~'!!gl)l. was ·115r:gffi'applied to the front screw. 
4. There is a poteMM@ifth~,ftgiarffi'Hl'uld fire upon release of the safety or upon bolt 

closing. ;:!:~:\:, .,,,,,,,,'\@MfH::~::=:=:=:· ... 
5. This affect~~\Afh<P-Wlli~e~i~foduced between January 1, 19B7 and October 4, 1988. 
6. No identifyjmfmanstW!re placed on the firearms. 
7. This se~;f§,,~til_~im'811able. Of the original 6,048 firearms affected, 5,982 were accounted 

for b set)BB"f.49.9~. 

y '"<'i~;tlt!~t~~if.~~~~\f~~.ft =i1~w111~~!~i!i~fawfa,,,,._... · .. ,.,,,,~,, 
1988 .::fff'KM~i~i~iiil1·~1t= Powder problem 90,000 

1. ''lltiP.t*P.~fi9.~.~ed a1TV11unition - SP12-00BK 9 pellet loads . little or no powder. 
2. This'f~al:@.j~~~W.Oed in January 1989 . 

.. ~fif#:J~l?!~.e iirt'pftjffedy loaded ammunition with properly loaded ammunition. 
AtffNf:~mw~ was used it had the potential to cause an obstruction in the shotgun barrel 

&If which com~:r,~su1t in barrel damage ot personal injury. 
t@p. SP1200B~mffimunition produced in July 1988. 

\~iilll1;::;:::::iiirn::i::;:1rn::::::1l·~i;w· r #A >=~ &J 
Subject to Protecti~!1~1,tjf!!d.lifilns v. Remington 
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Recalls, Call Backs, Updates ,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,-=·.·.·.·.· ..... . 

6. New ammunition w~::~i~:: :~e~:~~~:e-c~::::::~!,~f :i;:::::;::::~::!i:~:ill.lilll:)i/!:;!;!@!i;if' 
7. 12 gauge SPOOBK ammunition with a date code AJ (any#) J, BiH@#i) J, PAJ (any#) J, 

PBJ (any#) J,N< (any#) B, BK (any#) B, PAK (anY:lf:t~.orPBK{aqY:itt~should be 
returned to Lonoke for exchange. Following the lasftiffletitUW.\;Ode wqijlu be one of 
three numerical codes 522, 523, or 532 - any o~Mod~Mi:iHW.f.:m~lyed in the recall. 

-/~!!f~~1~? ·.· ... :::=::=t~MJ?. 

"'' 700 .17 "''···'~"-1. .17 caliber barrels could develop cracks_,lfwmtu_ally split 
2. The recall to correct this problem started liti-'iM~J~ft.~. 
3. Stress-relief operation was not done on these bl'.!@iMt@llk 
4. Barrels could potentially split causi1*JW~m~I!ffltley.&H%iiiW 
5. This affected .17 caliber barrels prod®:MJ~~~n January 81 and July 1989. 
6. No identifying marks were made~':':·.·. . .. ,,,,,'!:{{@M:lf:t::::,., .... 

7,570 

7. This service is still available. OUb'.M)figinal 7,510''ff&.~ifus affected, 6, 175 were accounted 

1990 ~by~:b:~I~ (f'JC~m 16,118 

1. Sear cams missed h.~,~~it,llh~'::: 
2. This call back was stalred in March oflOOO. 
3. There was a poten.1JMM:P.r:~ature wi:M~g of the sear surface. 
4. This could result in aifMa.dMt~IA.is®~fue of the rifte. 
5. Firearms affect~:w.~r.e pro-atlc@~f~~@een January 1990 and March 1990. 
6. No identifying maiafw~t.~m~de .... ,,,,,,,,( 
7. This update [$.:~II b{iltigli~ij~}QBl.Je 16, 118 rifle affected, 15,687 were updated by 

1990 ~'&":ft Firing Pin Head 355 

1. Firing pm'fill®.slfiissed heat treatment operation. 
2. This call bacilw.iiMlrn 1990. 
3. ,®.t:;ij~~f:J:tt@Mwifu prematurely. 
4. '':filiilfil~:W:Y..~e difficulty in cocking rifle, and create a potential for an accidental discharge. 
5. Rrea~~mf~~~~::w.ere manufactured between February 1990 and April 1990. 
Q:•/'iN.9.'il~lmWJ'ing''~ were made. 

A'tiM'ffl'im.WS!lirearms affected, 264 were repaired by September 1994. 

u 
subject •o Pm•ec1,0s v. A•mington 
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Recalls, Call Backs, Updates -"'=':·:·:·:·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·············· 
compiled August 2001 - Updated Maf:~fttmmmmrn:t!It:@rr .. 

1992 11-87 Barrels Light contour thin ba~:1~::::::;:[)\,, .. ··-.:,:~jjjjjjjJ''='='·:::,::,:,: 231 

: ~:~!~::~::,~::::ced ~~ b~~ngron 
~: +~i~xbc:~;1;ec:~t~~li~~:~~gf~~i~~operly man,i,~l:,:.d barrei.s'.''t{)jji§'' 

5. These barrels were probably produced in Mc(~ij!i~~Nt:;::::::::· .. 
6. No identifying marks. AMMV .. .,.,,,,:::qfMIM~k· 
7. 231 affected firearms were accounted for,~J.}6 differentcustornetlocations. 

700 1,826 

1992 

88,000 
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6. New -uniion w::::~:.::~::~~:=:~t::'Jl*9W 
7. R243W3 ammunition with a date code between UD1D and U31tf~ft#Ulhe returned to 

Lonoke for exchange. ,,:fr::,,:,.... '""''l:~!~·'!i!if 
,,~ 

700 ConneciorL.... 7J01 1994 

1. Examination showed that there was a sligh£@~p in ifle'l¥Wif.&.®.:pf the top leg of the 
trigger connector. ,:,.,~.:'.·''''' ..... ,.,,\t/ 

2. The call back was started in January 199M'N':':':=:=: ... 
3. A step on the underside of the top leg or'fillltiW,if[i@.v.P.r could interfere with the 

nonnal function of the bigger assembly. . ... :::}~fal@ffo: 
4. If not corrected there is a possibilitYJ?.f:\®.\MmlMh'iHiiS~hltge while releasing the safety. 

This potential decreases with use. -:~i:@i@:tmk~~.,., .. 
5. Firearms affected were manufac!~r.~d b~M$.WNW.i:im~er 1993 and April 1994. 
6. No identifying marks BP .... ,,,~tttf? 
7. Of the 7,201 firear~ affected ~$6 w~Jepaire9. t;'?september 1994. 

1994 320 ~ 
1. Too much material w~'ffi'ilove~fit.m~~ inside of the connector. 
2. The call back was st&&f! in June 19Mifa 
3. The connector woi/(\)fi®:r.~ljably resedifthe second barrel. 
4. There was a poteriti'~lit&fi®.l!tJwr~@]$'uld fire from one pull of the trigger. 
5. Affected M/320,~r.~_ss fire~Jl.f.®.Wced between January 1994 and April 1994. 
6. No identifying maff&~{h;:::,:,.... ..,,,,:,:+ 

1,136 

7. Of the 1, 136 ,m:~~\ili®.t~f~~,lh,vere repaired by September 1994. 

1994 ~~~ood S1ock 201 

1. ~~~-i~~!~!:r version of the MIXP-100 firearms were manufactured with 

2. The call back]ffirt&l]~··:·tember 1994 . ............ ,.,.,.,,.,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,."·=·=<·:·:·:·:·P 
3. J@f1P.!~~~tNfsfutR~'wlth properly manufactured stocks. 
4. ~lf®.!i:f.#.P.W.S~~ the firearm has to potential to accidentally discharge if dropped on its 

muiiiif(f@:mt~:;:::::,:,.,. 
~"'"::JMJ>.Jw.J.ud'lilf~d was all the wood stocked M/XP-100 firearms, RAMAC 5469 -7MM 

J@jfslif¥illi=jj[~~nut stock, RAMAC's 5384 - 223, 5386 - 7MM BR, 5388 - 7MM-08, and 5390 -

\!;F"~~ 

subjectto Pro1ec1os v. Remington 
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Recalls, Call Backs, Updates ,,,,,:,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .... ·.· ...... . 
Compiled August 2001 - Updated Ma.Y:!-0.®@?@@IIIltftf 

7. Call back is still in affect Out of the 201 firearms affected -~~!t•~.&;~~:j~,,~~e been 

repa;re<J. fa . ··'1:~.:w ,, 
199~ ~~:;: !~~~:~;"~ ;;;:;«-.~, 

3. The snap washer could break after repea~~'Bse. . .. ,,,,,'Yl/ 
4. If the washer broke the safety arm coulctfilt~f.W\1:.the safe to the fire position. 

9,452 

5. Affected all M/700, Mf7, Mt700ML, M/40X fireal'.fu:i:@.ffl.wt.~d between May 20, 1997 and 

6. ~~n~:~:% marks were made. .Jl@l%WM~;i~}i~i;111111:1;]~j][t 
7. Nearty all these were repaired at tlif\@f.&~.!:l. and at various distributors. 

2001 110 ,~;;I zoo• 
1. Some complaints were rec~J:W.H!.l?.t##=bolt w,~Uno tight in the receiver making the bolt 

hard to cycle during normal dpeffiij~@fa=:=::,:,., .. JM/ 
2. This was a function concern brougiifro:ij@~$f:iiion in 2001. 
3 Customer satisfaction •@U.Miffit~s:-tban"l~f'''' table. · .,._.,,.,.,.,.,,::,,.,."., .. It.,.,:::=·=·=·· ep 
4. Replacing the bolt boSJfWitfi a'ffoW®.~Y,:;9f diameter, and adding plastic inserts to take up 

the gap in the recei'(i!f:&Orrected this .. '®.ikem. 
5. Affected all Model llqlf..®.t~pctuced P.lfto June 2001. 
6. No Identifying m_ar1ci\~'W~%~,,, ... ~:~@~/ 
7. Approximately lWP.&hanged'lfi~@U~nd an additional 200 changed as of May 2002. 

2002 A"l!)l~:X Primers Crack;ng All 

1. Two cust81~: cat~Wi~'bout reloading components with cracked primer cups. 
2. The calfb&ilM~iarte<I in April 2002. 

•.t,".•..:.•'•'N.,•'•'\.\•,•..:_-.'.\', 

3. EtronX.reloadirllfgtto.mponents could crack in storage. 
4. Gas~·:,~:;, ..... ,~~ duiifti~i@g could dump in the bolt face area of the riHe. 
5. Affect =~gi).~at.prirners manufactured prior to April 2002. 
6. ln~i.Y.i.9.~:~JJ~Mli!~~!ijate coded. 
7. .AM@~~Hfflfl3fonX primers is currently underway. Lonoke contacting all purchasers 

<'Of~:®.!11POnent primers. Loaded shells were not affected. 
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J.i=i;_:!!l.j.~.t.l.~.~J.~:.~.'.~.=.=.:; .. ·.·.·.·-.... •, .i!:~·f := 

"CC4~, 
RECALLS OR CALL-BACKS '~f=<9!f' 

:::~::z~~:, 
PRODUCT 

1974 3200Tang Strut 

1978 600/XP-100 

Sear =';j(ijJl!fN''@;!i:\1t[1~!j~I1!11::i!~!j;1::1~lf 72 

}:::::: .... 

1978 Nylon 66 

1978 

1978 

1978 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1980 

1980 

1982 

1983 

1985 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 

5521572 

788 Sear 

581 

788 Barrel/Receiver 

870 XBL Deer 

552 

700 

3200 Hamd:·· Heaf.:tmat error - In shotguns 

: ::::;!::::,-::: 
LTV Steel 

Not back bored 

• In shotguns 
- PO Barrels 

Heat treat barrel error 

Trigger connector 

Incomplete operation r.K•- Powder problem 

v 
Su~ec11o Pco1ec1iCJs v. Remington 

.17 Cal. barrel 

350 

857 

135 

46 

218 

20 

>500 

305 
171 

>500 

2347 

1475 
843 

1354 
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1990 

1990 

1990 

1992 

1992 

1992 

1992 

1994 

1997 

2001 

2002 

PRODUCT 

700 

24 

700 

0 
Subject lo Pm!ect;(ls v. Rem;ngloc 
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